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Imprest
Peacock Bros. Stock Management
Stock replenishment made easy with Peacock Bros.’
Imprest Stock Management Solution for Healthcare.
Imprest is a stock replenishment solution to manage everyday critical
stock items stored on the ward, like syringes, bandages, and masks.
Ideal for hospitals and aged care facilities that require an easy to
use and cost-effective mobile inventory solution to accurately
reorder stock.
Easy to use Android based software that communicates in either batch
or wireless connectivity modes for accurate and live reports on stock
usage. Compatible with most Android Enterprise recommended
devices from Zebra, Honeywell, Datalogic and others to accurately
scan item barcodes.

ACCURATE

real-time scan of item
and quantity ordered

VISIBILITY

and real-time
tracking of stock

INTEGRATE

with ERP solutions such
as Oracle, Finance One
and SAP

STREAMLINE

ward storage space

OPTIMISE

the efficiency of critical
stock ordering and
fulfilment

With Peacock Bros. Imprest, stock replenishment within healthcare has never been
easier and more accurate, streamlining the process ensures everyday critical ward
stock is available to deliver enhanced patient care.
With a national team of technicians Peacock Bros. delivers solutions that are fully
supported. Whatever your requirements, Peacock Bros. will be there for your
immediate and long-term needs.

Manage stock. Real-time.
Reduce inventory costs
With Peacock Bros. Imprest, your organisation can efficiently manage
stock ordering, fulfilment and reduce inventory management costs
related to time-consuming manual ordering, incorrect ordering,
duplicate ordering, and written-off stock due to date expiration.
Imprest allows you to enter the quantities to reorder or can calculate
the replenishment quantity based on the reorder levels held against
each item. It can eliminate the need to carry large amounts of
expensive items in critical areas such as ICU, CCU and Emergency
Departments, as well as save storage space in ward stock rooms
and warehouses.
Standard functionality includes location item lookup, item
reorder by managing minimum and maximum stock levels,
stocktake by location, cyclical or end of period stocktakes.

Interested and want more information
or a solution demonstration?
Contact Peacock Bros. on 1300 723 282,
email enquiries@peacocks.com.au
or visit www.peacocks.com.au

In 1888, brothers Ernest and Charles Peacock opened a small general
printing business on Collins Street in Melbourne. Later that year Ernest
took over the business, and in the years to follow Peacock Bros. would
grow into one of the largest manufacturers and suppliers of high
quality printed labels, tags and packaging solutions across Australia
and New Zealand.
Today, we are an organisation at the forefront of innovation with a
longevity that can be attributed to our collaborative, team-based
approach to delivering solutions. Continually evolving, we have
now become a market-leading provider of supply chain
solutions across the region.
Australian owned and operated, we pride ourselves
on going above and beyond the expectations of our
12,000+ customers. We’ve done it for 130+ years
and counting, so what can we now do for you?
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